Related literature
The 8-hydroxyquinolinate group engages in 3 -bridging in dinitratohexa(quinolin-8-olato)tetralead(II); see: Zhang et al. (2008) . It also exhibits this feature in the chain compound, bis(methanol)dinitratodi(quinolin-8-olato)dilead(II); see Shahverdizadeh et al. (2008) . Both reports comment on lonepair stereochemistry in this class of lead(II) compounds.
Experimental
Crystal data [Pb 2 (C 10 
Data collection
Bruker SMART APEX diffractometer Absorption correction: multi-scan (SADABS; Sheldrick, 1996) T min = 0.175, T max = 0.554 (expected range = 0. the riding model approximation, with U(H) set to 1.2 to 1.5U(C). The methanol H atom was located in a difference Fourier map, and was refined with a distance restraint of O-H 0.84 (1) Å; its temperature factor was freely refined.
The crystal diffracted strongly owing to the extremely heavy metal atom; however, its presence introduced severe absorption problems that could not be corrected analytically as the crystal did not have regular faces. Although a sphere of reflections was measured, multi-scan treatment only marginally improved the quality. The final difference Fourier map had large peaks/deep holes near the Pb atom. 
